
 

                 Risi Racing Review… 

6/30/2020 

Race 1 

#1 Kotare Yael- The veteran is on a two race win streak, has back 

class to make it three in a row. 

#4 Gibbs- Can grind it out on the outside, fast early pace would 

help. 

#3 King Corona- Up late for minors last week, same thing here 

tonight. 

Race 2 

#8 It’s A Herbie- Could potentially be the best bet of the weekend, 

enough said. 

#7 My Lindy Winner- Chased similar at the Meadowlands not long 

ago, good late kick. 

#3 Beguin Dugoutier F- Has been an open trotter here the last 

few years, capable. 

Race 3 

#2 Rockntouch- Just missed here last week, beat much better 

here last year. 



#3 That’s My Opinion- Likes to come from off the pace, fast early 

tempo would help him. 

#9 Gifted George- Not much of the winning type but is solid in 

hitting the ticket. 

Race 4 

#2 Mach West- Has got caught with two bad trips, tonight is his 

time to shine. 

#3 How Are Yee John- Set a fast early tempo last out, might be 

on front end early. 

#7 Fritzie Pic Up Man- Got parked and couldn’t sustain, needs the 

lead all to himself to have a shot. 

Race 5 

#4 Skyful Of Lighters- Faced much tougher at Pompano over the 

winter, this is a drop in class for him. 

#6 P L Munson- Was on the improve last week, if he can repeat 

that he wins this. 

#7 Classic Gent- has plenty of early speed if he needs to use it, 

last quarter is the concern. 

Race 6 

#4 BJAnthony- Love the mile two back when he was parked and 

grinded it out, needs to find a hole early. 

#9 Groovey Kid- Has early speed and takes a drop in class, be 

looking for him on the front early. 

#3 Massive Opulance- Just jogged in his last start out and had a 

lot left to offer. 

 



Race 7 

#9 Modern Reflection- Drew off to win by 10 last out, a repeat in 

the works tonight. 

#7 Pointsman- Just a few strides to late last out, rounding into 

better form. 

#3 An The Thunderolls- Needs a perfect trip to win, likes to be in 

the ticket. 

Race 8 

#9 Sir Bradford- Has faced much tougher in his past, should be a 

walk over here. 

#6 Too Much Duncan- Has giant early gate speed but never kicks 

home the last quarter. 

#8 Justified- Has raced well for the new connections, third time is 

a charm. 

Race 9 

#3 Joey Pro- Almost beat the best bet of the weekend last out, 

bragging rights to him. 

#6 Dragin The Wagon- Came up a little short the last few out, way 

down in class tonight. 

#4 Boinganator- Surprised me last week with a dull effort, back to 

his game effort tonight. 

Race 10 

#1 Regil Tiger- Takes the stretch to a bigger track for a trainer 

who does well here. 

#9 A Fool For Mark- Is on a roll in his final season of racing, looks 

for 3 in a row. 



#6 BJ’S Guy- He could be the value play for minors in here as he 

has tons of back class. 

Race 11 

#6 Kerford Road A- Comes in off a giant qualifier for his first start 

in the states. 

#7 Harry Terror- Will more than likely flash speed, wire to wire 

possibility. 

#5 Jins Shark- Has been razor sharp the last two starts out, gotta 

keep him in the ticket. 

Race 12 

#1 Rose Run Rudi- Was beating open company here last year, 

looks to get back to his winning ways. 

#2 What A Hunk- Has some breaking issues, if he stays flat he is 

capable. 

#4 Verdi D Em- Will take heavy public money and try to do it all 

the way on the front end. 

Race 13 

#4 Itsnoproblemman- Is down in class here, should be an easy 

winner today. 

#6 Terror Time A- Likes to come from off the pace, will offer a 

solid late kick. 

#9 Scarlet Cat- Ran a giant mile last out parked almost every 

step, sharp right now. 

 


